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JAN-FEB GUN SHOWS

Feb 8-9, Monmouth, ME
Feb 22-23, Augusta, ME
Firearms

Winchester shotgun M101 pigeon grade 3 barrel set, 410, 28ga, & 20ga with takedown case. Nickel. Arrangements can be made according to your state of residence laws For Transfer to you. (unlike MA Law). PayPal for deposit accepted. Call, email or text me if interested. Can email or text message pictures to you. $3,100.00 Cash 781-864-9750 or 781-246-9092 Wakefield, MA

Mossberg MVP .308 37.5 inches full length. Ten round clip and 3-9x40 Centerpoint scope with red and green variation crosshair. Hate to part ways, it’s a great all around gun. $450.00 Firm 207-598-7287 Addison, ME

Sig P320 9mm X5, mint condition. Four mags, extra fiber optic inserts and original lockable hard case. Maybe trades but rather have cash. $850.00 Firm 207-598-7287 Addison, ME

Remington Sportsman 58 semi-auto 16 gauge with 28” barrel, beautiful checkered walnut stock set and modified choke. These have an adjustable magazine cap to switch from low to high brass shells. This gun is in mint condition and has been a safe queen for over 50 years. Their first gas operated shotgun and followed by the 1100 in 1963. Collector quality. $575.00 207-437-2211 Albion, ME

Remington 338 model 700. Mint condition. Only half box shells fires through it. Includes Leupold mounts and rings $650.00 207-437-2054 Albion, ME

For trade: Lee pro 100 223 with 308 rebs dies. Powder and bullets in both 223(300 bullets) and 308(500 bullets). Small rifle primers, Varget powder, Manuel’s and digital caliper. Everything you need to reload 223 and 308. My loss your gain. $450.00 OBO 207-515-4078 Andover, ME

Beretta 92s Italian police model. Nice shooter 2 mags and box of ammo on shot 2 mags out of it myself $400. Remington 700 in 308 with a 3-9x40 UTG scope and bipod box of ammo shot 10 rounds out of still like new $425 $825.00 OBO 207-491-6671 Athens, ME

The SNR357 Crosman 6-Shot Snubnose Revolver is a single/double action CO2-powered air pistol that is full heavy duty metal and shoots either .177 caliber pellets or steel BBs. The SNR357 has a fixed front sight, adjustable rear sight and twelve (12) re-usable steel BB (6) and pellet (6) cartridges. This revolver has a quality design that is built to last. Will also include roughly 38 brand new CO2 cartridges and 1500 new steel bb’s. Gun has only been fired one time and was bought less than a month ago. Can include original packaging as well. $65.00 OBO 207-891-3974 Auburn, ME

Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law.
The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
Ruger PC Carbine with bushnell trs25 and 2 33 round glock mags. $475.00 207-740-0773 Auburn, ME

Mathews Ovation Solo Cam. Has trophy ridge illuminated sights, and is ready for hunting. Just had it tuned, 70 LB pull. Shoots crazy accurate and quiet. Paid almost $700 for it striped down at Kittery Trading Post. Text is best. Looking to trade for another smaller/lighter bow for my dad, or sell everything for $450.00 207-689-5660 Auburn, ME

Mosseberg maverick88 tactical. Great gun has 6 spot stock which can be a pistol grip. It has a crack in trigger assembly should be replaced. Will trade for any handgun OBO 207-689-0598 Auburn, ME

I have a breakdown rossi 20g with a nice buttlercreek comes with rossi breakdown carrying bag looks great functions great would like to trade for a pistol 207-689-0598 Auburn, ME

Springfield Armory supermatch M1A. Shoots a quarter MOA at 100 yards with iron sights. Low usage - great gun with a fantastic set of sights and the best trigger I’ve ever used. This is not the standard M1A and has a much better sight, trigger, and barrel on it. No calls, email or text only. $2,200.00 802-377-0604 Auburn, ME

Selling my 44 Magnum Desert Eagle Gold Tiger. Includes case and extra clips. One sweet gun for sure. Not your average handgun. Gun will only be sold using gun dealer for Gun transfer only. $2,100.00 Firm 207-650-1776 Auburn, ME

H&K VP9 with case, manual, 9 magazines with 5 taylor freelance +5 base plates, taylor freelance steel magwell flare, stealth gear appendix holster, bravo concealment belt holster and double mag pouch. Still have all base plates and mag springs. About $1490 in it $900.00 207-740-0773 Auburn, ME

Timber Ridge 50cal black powder $200.00 207-458-4624 Augusta, ME

Benjamin 397 .177 cal. Pellet gun. $100.00 OBO 207-356-7785 Augusta, ME

7mm Spanish Mauser. Very accurate and fun to shoot, but could use some restoration work on the barrel ring springs and such, but is in working condition. Took down a 5 point buck with it this year so I know it works just fine. $225.00 OBO 207-951-8528 Augusta, ME

50 cal. CVA Wolf breech action black powder rifle. New, unused, nice gun. Synthetic stock $150.00 207-462-5350 Augusta, ME

Brand new never fired Ruger Mark II .204 stainless steel black composite stock. No trades, no barter, etc. If the this ad is running it is still available for sale. Price is $699.00. If you would like additional pictures please send cell phone number capable of
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A&G AR-15. Barely used. Houge grip, red dot/green dot optic. .556 2 30 round mags $600.00 207-620-6767 Augusta, ME

Ruger lc9 magazine. 7 round capacity with extention. $20.00 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

742 Carbine Remington, 308 Winchester. Scarce gun in excellent condition. Price reduced. $525.00 Cash 207-356-0137 Bangor, ME

Winchester 1892 chambered in 32-20. Comes with 2 boxes of ammo. Great shooter has had a few updates including sights, but what do you expect from a gun over 100 years old! Looking to trade for other firearms. Mostly interested in 30-30’s but will consider any firearms! Text is best. $750.00 OBRO 207-944-0869 Bangor, ME

Savage model 111 Trophy Hunter 270 bolt action with nikon scope comes with hard case and sling and 4 boxes of ammo great gun has only had 15 rounds through it. Trade for sled or call or txt is fine $550.00 OBO 207-356-7359 Bangor, ME

Sig P320 compact black 9mm. Never been fired. Comes with Apex flat trigger, Sig Xray nights and a sig carrying bag. I also have the original trigger and sights. $650.00 207-852-9079 Bangor, ME

Marlin model 336, 30-30 Win, pre-safety, made in 1976. Excellent condition. Price reduced. $375.00 Cash 207-356-0137 Bangor, ME

Winchester Model 25 pump, 12 gauge, excellent cond. Price reduced. $275.00 Cash 207-356-0137 Bangor, ME

All repainted, good to go! Wanna buy something else! $275.00 OBO 207-974-7326 Bangor, ME

Selling my Smith and Wesson M&P 15 Sport with a Vortex Strike Eagle 1-6x24 scope. Upgraded stock and bipods. $800.00 Cash 207-266-7178 Bar Harbor, ME

Interarms Polish Tantal AK74. Dogleg scope rail (original sights included), 4 30rnd Bakelite mags, 4 30rnd circle K mags, 1 45rnd circle K mag, 1 surplus 30rnd mag, bayonet, some loose mixed ammo +/- 500 rounds? $1,200.00 Cash 207-288-8972 Bar Harbor, ME

Browning Automatic “Light Twelve” shotgun with poly choke and bead sight. Condition is very good. Excellent for downing waterfowl and upland birds. Easy choke options allows matching best pattern to differing conditions. Recent event necessitates selling my collection of hunting firearms, cash only. $950.00 207-228-3248 or 207-389-4484 Bath, ME

Reloading bench with vise. 20”W, 56”L, 32”H $125.00 207-505-5328 Belfast, ME

10/22 Ruger aluminum trigger housing. Looks like Mini-14. Good condition $200.00 207-323-1889 Belfast, ME

If this ad is up, this item is still for sale M&P9 full size Smith & Wesson gen 1. It comes with 2 magazines, case, replaceable backstraps, factory night sights. It is in good condition with some holster wear Call/text anytime 9mm $420.00 207-323-1889 Belfast, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P9 gen 1. 2 magazines, case, night sights $380.00 207-323-1889 Belfast, ME

Universal M1 carbine scope mount and scope and a magazine or two $475.00 207-323-1889 Belfast, ME

Benelli Super Black Eagle SBE2. Great condition. Factory case, chokes and paperwork. Black synthetic stock $1,300.00 207-323-1889 Belfast, ME

AR pistol. Noreen Firearms billet upper and lower, 10.5” stainless barrel in 223 Wylde, ambi. charging handle, rock river lower parts kits, shockwave blade pistol brace, and a Vortex strikefire
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optic. $1,000.00 OBRO 207-446-3403 Belgrade, ME

AR-10 chambered in 7mm-08. Wilson Combat barrel, Aero lower and upper, Aero parts kit and BCG, Magpul stock and Troy Industries battle sights. Nothing cheap was put into this gun. $1,600.00 OBRO 207-446-3403 Belgrade, ME

Olympic Arms AR15 A2 .223/5.56 500 rounds mixed steel/brass 5 mags. Pickup. $750.00 Cash 207-710-6468 Biddeford, ME

Collectors item. Model 1899 303 Enfield. 1917 2715 out of 7.6 million made. All matching serial numbers. Bore beautiful. More pics $1,300.00 OBO 207-283-5405 Biddeford, ME

Zastava npap AK. 7.62X39 Underfolder in like new condition less than 200 rounds through it. Not looking for trades, just cash. Thanks. $975.00 252-714-2363 Blue Hill, ME

AR15 Custom build. Like new, less than 150 rds fired. Anderson Arms lower, Diamondhead complete upper with picatinny rail topside and flash hider. Magpul collapsible stock & folding adjustable front and rear sights. Lifetime warranty Vortex Strikefire II red/green dot sight. Comes with 20 rd factory mag, 4 (30) 5.56x45 rd Magpul Gen 2 mags, and 425 - 450 rds of .223 FMJ. Been sitting inside it’s whole life. No drops/jams/damage/water. Never have had time to use. Paid $1300 for rifle setup, $200 for the sight $50 for the mags, and $140 for the ammo. Pls have DL or ID for record of sale $1,250.00 Cash 207-949-1909 Bowdoin, ME

Remington 1100 .12 Gauge, 3” Magnum automatic full choke, 30” barrel vented, 95% condition, very few small scratches. Bluing great, works great. Have more photo’s on request. No trades. $525.00 207-353-9777 Bowdoin, ME

Weatherby Vanguard 25-06 bolt action. Comes with scope mounts & rings. Very clean works & shots nicely, comes with 17 bullets. No trades. $575.00 Firm 207-353-9777 Bowdoin, ME

Sig P320 full size level 3 safariland 7ts light bearing duty holster. Used for 3 months. Will either come with QLS mount or duty belt mid ride mount. $90obo also have a tlr 1hl with original box and all inserts. Used 3 months. $80obo will make a deal for both. Willing to travel a reasonable distance to meet. 207-943-6513 Bradford, ME

Stoeger P350 28 inch barrel 10 shots fired through 24 inch barrel and smooth board cantalever barrel are both new, never fired $350.00 207-951-3693 Bradley, ME

Keltec p380 great little personal defense 200 firm 207-356-4315 Brewer, ME

DPMS Panther Arms 5.56, Center point 3x9 red green milidot scope, three 30rnd mags. Excellent shape. Lost interest in platform. $1000 OBO plus accessories. Partial trades. 207-583-5169 Bridgton, ME
Springfield 9mm case box bullet, 2 gun holsters $400.00 Firm 207-322-7510 Brooks, ME

Price reduced H&K USP, .40 caliber S&W. Includes molded case, instructions, two (2) 10 round factory magazines, and two (2) H&K, 13 round magazines. Pistol is in very good-excellent condition, with only a couple of small handling, and/or scuff marks. German-made quality at its best. If you always wanted a .40, buy this one. Cash deal only, no trades or swaps. Can meet in Bangor, Lincoln, or Newport area. Email or call for more information. Maine Resident please. Thank you. $550.00 207-965-7827 or 207-659-2904 Brownville, ME

Used Benelli Supernova; the gun is in great condition, 12 gauge, 28” barrel, Realtree Max-5 coating, pump action, holds 3.5” rounds. It’s a good duck hunting gun, only selling because I recently bought a semi-auto.

Three chokes included $400.00 Firm 207-521-4305 Brunswick, ME

Absolutely Mint Savage Sporter 23A - 23” barrel with original factory 7 shot knurled knob magazine (which typically sells for about $65-75 by itself). Vintage period Lyman peep sight installed. Beautiful grained walnut stock with very nice Schnabel fore-end and factory embossed steel butt plate. Manufactured in early 1920s. Exceptionally cool “Old School” rimfire in incredible condition, especially for any firearm approaching 100 years old. Must be 18 with a current Maine Driver’s License. No scammers or low ball offers. No trades really means “no trades”. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. $275.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Windham Weaponry’s AR-15. Shoots both .223 and 5.56 ammunition. Come with red dot site, Hogue grips, mounted light, and after market flash suppressor. Other additions include a bunch of magazines and hard carrying case.
Looking to get $1,000.00 OBO 207-319-6922 Brunswick, ME

1991 Browning A5 (semi automatic) 12 gauge 3” magnum. With extra bird barrel plus 2 Invector chocks and owner’s manual. Shot many white tail with it. $600.00 207-522-1221 or 207-522-1334 Brunswick, ME

Brand new/unfired Star M40 Firestar .40 S&W - 3.5” barrel, comes with both 6 and 7 round magazines for a total 7 or 8 rounds respectively. Manufactured around 1991 and bought it new then. Ceased production in 1994. New in factory box with owner manual/warranty/safety information and factory cleaning equipment, Stainless steel throughout (31 ounces), not alloy. Checkered rubber stocks. Sights are windage adjustable white 3 Dot. Single action trigger. Ambidexterous safety. No scammers/low ball offers. No trades. Must be 21 with a valid Maine Driver’s License. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale $475.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME


Ruger SP101. 9 mm caliber. 6-shots, barrel 2 1/4”. NIB with all papers. Call Bob. $600.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Smith & Wesson Pre-18, .22 caliber, 4-screw model with 4” barrel. 98% condition. Call Bob. $850.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

.223 DPMS Panther Arms 5.56 oracle A3 16” rifle included magazine shell catcher over 300 regular rounds 10+ deer rounds 5 dummy rounds original box Can email more pics. This has been super well maintained, used for light target shooting, cleaned and oiled after every session. Never misused or abused.

Willing to swap for AR10. $550.00 OBO 410-829-2592 Bucksport, ME

I’m looking to trade my Steven’s 320 field shotgun just seeing what’s out there it’s a 12 gauge 207-322-4558 Burnham, ME

Mossberg 500 12ga. 28” barrel, wood stock, gold trigger. One ding in the stock. Not used much. $350.00 Cash 207-615-4162 Buxton, ME

Hi-Standard “Sentinel” revolver 9 shot .22 S L LR. 6” barrel, leather hip holster. 70s gun, decent shape. $300.00 207-615-4162 Buxton, ME

Springfield armory XD mod 2 .45 with five magazines and case. Less than 200 rounds through it. Asking $550.00 OBO 207-812-0667 or 207-733-2867 Calais, ME

Springfield Armory XD mod 2 9mm with case and five magazines less than 500 rounds through it. Asking $525.00 OBO 207-812-0667 or 207-733-2867 Calais, ME

Springfield Armory xds 9mm with case two holsters and five magazines flush 7 extended 8& 9 round. Asking $450.00 OBO 207-812-0667 or 207-733-2867 Calais, ME

PSA AR-15 with 1-6 vortex strike eagle mounted. Less than 100 rounds through it. Asking $790.00 OBO 207-812-0667 or 207-733-2867 Calais, ME

H&R pardner 12 gauge. Pretty good condition. Birch colored stock $175.00 OBO 207-399-9944 Canaan, ME

The Orion 80/I made by Zeiss/Eltro is a high-quality gen2 starlight night vision scope with better image quality ie. optics/glass than 99% of all the 3rd gen optics made, but slightly less light gathering ability. The field of view is phenomenal and clarity of image (even at highest light gathering setting with high grain is superb. It is carries all the quality that was demanded by the front line troops of the West German Zeiss military. Surplus units do not get much better than this especially
at introductory NV/IR prices. This scope features high-tech XX1211 and XX1340 image intensifie $700.00 OBO 207-213-8822 Chelsea, ME

Mossberg 715t in very good shape with 25 round mag. 22lr. Open to trades $225.00 OBO 207-480-0466 Chelsea, ME

Ruger super redhawk in 44 mag. 7.5 inch barrel. Very good shape. Includes rings. Looking to trade for firearms of equal value. Remington 700s or brownings a plus. Preferably 300 win mag or cash $700.00 OBO 207-812-1166 Columbia Falls, ME

Enfield India 2A1 7.62mm original nice condition. Excellent bore $400 Mosin mdl 38 carbine 1943 date matching numbers including bolt. Original nice condition. Very good bore $400.00 207-483-2288 Columbia Falls, ME

Taurus model 605 .357/38 special barely used mabey 10 rounds like nib will consider trades for other firearms no shot guns unless it’s a shockwave or tac 14 $300.00 207-299-5259 Corinna, ME

Glenfield model 30 30-30 made by Marlin, lever action with refinished stock with inlays 207-924-5190 Corinna, ME

remmington 7600 pump in 30:06 this rifle is in excellent condition and shoots tight groups. Would consider trade for similar rifle in 308 not interested in remmington autos $600.00 207-415-3245 Corinth, ME

winchester model 94 made in 1904 it has a shot-gun stock with a half magazine the barrel has been shortened to 20 inches and has a receiver sight. Very good bore and very good condition. Would consider pistol trade $500.00 207-415-3245 Corinth, ME

Vortex crossfire 2 2x7x32, rifle scope, looking to trade for a 3x9-40 rifle scope. 207-329-9059 Cornish, ME

Factory DD MK18, CMC trigger, radian safety and charging handle, SB4, painted black since photo, 1700, 2k with optic, cash or trade for Scar only $2,000.00 207-756-0353 Cumberland, ME

PSA Nitride M4 Carbine 5.56 NATO Classic AR-15 Rifle and 10.5” pistol. Rifle $399.99 Pistol $414.99 $399.99 Each 207-538-6321 Cutler, ME

Glock G22 .40. Our police trade-in Glocks are in good to very good condition with minor holster wear; they come with three 15-round magazines. $335.00 Each 207-538-6321 Cutler, ME

Sweet shooting AR15! CMMG lower, Midwest Industries upper, EOTech L3, backup Diamondhead flip-up sights, 3 PMags, 2 aluminum mags, soft case to haul everything to the range in. Magpul rubberized pistol grip and fore grip, about 400 round of ammo separated by brass and steel in two 50 cal ammo cans. Trade for Honda CT70, CT90, 3 wheeler or 4 wheeler, or other interesting things of value. $1,300.00 OBO 207-423-9672 Dayton, ME

I have a beautiful Winchester model 1894 in .32 special. Gun is in good shape. Ran the serial number it was made in 1910. Any other question or for more pics ask. $700.00 OBO 207-206-9999 Dayton, ME

weatherby centurion 12 gauge semi auto very nice condition very nice bird gun messge for pics $400.00 OBO 207-206-9999 Dayton, ME

rugier 10/22 pre warning bought new 1969 good condition with scope $350.00 mosseberg and sons model 195 bolt action 1950s model good condition $150.00 benjamin genesis 22cal pellet gun like new $150.00 $600.00 Cash 207-656-3175 Dresden, ME

Remington 700 Classic 300 Savage. As new $700.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Selling a .300 blackout AR-15 with a 16 inch barrel. Has a 15 inch m-lok hand guard and a Magpul butt stock. It’s all
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>243 Browning A-Bolt with 2x7 scope $550.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>207-779-4665</td>
<td>Farmington, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One umarex legend wildcard airsoft revolver with 18 shells and one cybergun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911 airsoft pistol both co2 umarex is not firing but I don’t have the tools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and skills to repair cybergun shoots great one magazine ask 100 for the lot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bout 130 for each brand new 207-491-6671</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Wesson 9MM M&amp;P includes 2 clips and a case $425.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>207-779-4665</td>
<td>Farmington, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rinnai 1001F propane monitor heater works great 450 obro or trade for AR15</td>
<td></td>
<td>207-320-1869</td>
<td>Fayette, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$450.00 OBRO 207-320-1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colt M4 soom upper. All original. Colt sling mount as well as the iron buis.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 rounds fired. Comes with Knights armament rails, covers and foregrip.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All original as it came from the factory. $1,000.00 Firm 207-688-3088</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Freeport, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comes with box and all accessories. Price is firm. Rifle is mint with no</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scratches. It is new. $2,500.00 Firm 207-688-3088</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Freeport, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking to trade my like new (98%+) S&amp;W MP 15-22 for a lever action 22lr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comes with box and papers. Only interested in trading the 15-22 and one mag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for a Henry Golden Boy or 15-22, 5 mags and Range bag for a Browning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BL-22 or Marlin. If your trade value is there I may add cash. I have no need to sell and am willing to wait as long as it takes for the right trade. Cash price is $400 for the 15-22 and one mag, $500 for the 15-22, 5 mags and range bag. Prices are firm. Nothing wrong with it just want a lever. Text is best. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME

Looking to trade an Armalite AR10 7.62x51 (.308). AR10 has an Armalite 2 stage trigger, Magpull ACS stock, Hogue grip, detachable carry handle w/built in adjustable rear sight & detachable front nite sight. Comes with seven 20 round + two 5 round hunting mags. All are steel Armalite mags (Cost 35+ each) & hard case. Only interested in trading straight up for an M1A or cash & either a BLR (Prefer pistol grip) or BAR in .308 or 30-06. Cash price for AR10 as pictured plus one hunting mag is 1,299. No issues with it just time to rotate it (see my other ads). Text is best. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME

AR15 (7.62x39) for trade. Spikes Upper with a Cerakoted barrel (brushed stainless steel). Anderson pistol lower (you can legally put it back to a pistol) with Strike Industries Enhanced lower parts kit, ALG QMS trigger, Hogue pistol grip and stock. Looking to trade for a 308 or 30-06 BAR or BLR (Prefer pistol grip), lever action 357 of equal value or maybe a good quality bolt action w/scope in 308 or 30-06. If the trade value is there AR comes with around 1,000 rounds of ammo & 5 mags. Cash price as pictured is $749. Nothing wrong with it just looking for a good deer gun. Text is best. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME

Browning A5 light twelve semi auto 12 ga in great seen these in stores for $700 plus in worse condition then mine. Text is best $800.00 OBO 207-717-3977 Garland, ME

For sale/trade: Norinco Sks. Excellent original collectible condition. All #’s match on this rifle. Milled receiver, cleaning kit/rod/sling. One of the older 70s or 80’s imports without the bayonet. 80 rounds of old polytech ammo. Cash firm or trade. Will trade value for AR stuff. Complete rifle or parts. Stripped aluminum lower, a2 lower, 20” upper. I could add $ for the right trade. Also revolver in .44, .357, 45lc, et cetera. Text best. Thanks. $400.00 207-659-1851 Glenburn, ME

IWI X95 Tavor like new. Only 90 rounds through it. ODG color. Comes with 1 30 round P-Mag $1,700.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig Sauer MCX Pistol 9” barrel 300 Blackout. Has around 300 rounds through it. FDE color. Comes with one 30 round P-Mag $1,750.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig Sauer P229 Legion 40S&W with Stealthgear OWB flex holster and 3 magazines. Mint condition $850.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Parker Trojan 16 guage sxs shotgun. Ser 182773 manufactured in 1919. Hamerless with 2 triggers. Action is tight. Barrels are bright and shiney. Stock has very little if any nicks or scratches. Gun belongs in the hands of someone who can appreciate the quality of a Parker. I’m not a gun fancier inherited it several years ago. Please feel free to text call with any questions. But don’t waste my time if you’re not a serious buyer or can’t pass a background check. Cash sale only. $1,900.00 207-949-7644 or 207-827-4051 Greenbush, ME

Sig sauer P320 with x carry grip by professional stippled, Norsso slide with rmr cut. Started out as an m17 with manual safety. Also has apex trigger. Holosun 508T titanium optic with eotech reticle or single dot. 17 round mag and 21 round extended. Few hundred rounds through it, beautiful and smooth. Only trades are a Cz shadow or sp01 9mm with $ depending $1,200.00 207-478-9889 Hampden, ME

Sig sauer P320 with x carry grip by professional stippled, Norsso slide with rmr cut. Started out as an m17 with manual safety. Also has apex trigger. Holosun 508T titanium optic with eotech reticle or single dot. 17 round mag and 21 round extended. Few hundred rounds through it, beautiful and smooth. Only trades are a Cz shadow or sp01 9mm with $ depending $1,200.00 207-478-9889 Hampden, ME

12 gauge - Parker shotgun VH grade. Side by side professionally redone. Much of the work done professionally.
This Shotgun looks like a new gun, action is like new. Previous owner mishandled and chipped the toe of the stock. Otherwise the gun is in great shape. Really a beautiful firearm a must see. $900.00 Firm 603-493-5468 Hampden, ME

Henry Golden Boy 22LR Fireman tribute edition. NIB. Call or leave message. Sells $1000, asking $750.00 207-483-2261 Harrington, ME

1895 Chilean Mauser in 7x57 Mauser caliber. It has been sporterized, iron sights removed, barrel cut to 26", bolt turned down for scope. Tapped for scope mount. It has a Nikon 3-9x40 Prostaff mounted. $300 for just the rifle. $400 for rifle and scope. (the only trade would be a Remington 870 in 20ga. with ribbed barrel and chokes) $300.00 Cash 207-583-6756 Harrington, ME

Marlin xl7 270 with Nikon pro staff BDC 3-9 power scope. Very little use. $400. Smith and wesson shield 9mm. Night sights and 3 mags. $250 207-938-2342 or 207-416-3012 Hartland, ME

Russian Vepr from the molot factory. 7.62x54R with 23 inch barrel. They do not ship these to the US anymore. Can fit AK or draganov furniture. Willing to trade for old military surplus, high end or old Ak, or something of similar value. Text is best. Firm 207-461-2596 or 207-441-4761 Hebron, ME

Norinco (interarms) atd 22 lr takedown rifle. Like new condition. Copy of a browning sa-22. $300.00 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Escourt Magnum 12 gauge shotgun. Chambers 3 inch shells has a cut out. Very little use, no major scratches or signs of wear. Comes with a couple different sights and a bunch of chokes including turkey choke. Priced for quick sale no trades. $250.00 Firm 207-592-2093 Hermon, ME

Sig Sauer SP 2340 in 40cal. Good condition with 2 mags, and ammo. Looking to trade for certain .308/9mm/357. Would like to get a T/C encore.. Maybe an AR or AR parts? May consider other firearm trades, I like revolvers. Try me, text is best but call/email is fine also. 207-659-6968 Hermon, ME

trade my norinco Mak 90 for a BCM or DD or similar tier ar15 in 5.56 must have flat top and Mlok or key mod free float hand guard might take a psa ar15 with above mentioned features but only if it has a aim point pro or trijcon MRÖ reddot might take an ar pistol with brace and 11.5" barrel in 5.56 or AR pistol in 9mm that takes glock mags with brace and aimpoint pro or MRO ,tavor in 5.56 or a Cz scorpion with brace might take 2 handguns a glock 19 and glock26,glock43 SW shield 9mm s&w 2.0 9mm or 1 glock 19 with Trijicon RMR trades only must be 21 and maine resident with maine ID emails best $1,500.00 207-938-8105 Hartland, ME

Dedicated to Your Personal Protection
DEFENSIVE RESPONSE
PROFESSIONAL FIREARMS TRAINING
Walk Away With More Confidence In Your Own Skill Sets!
DefensiveResponseMaine.com Dennis@DefensiveResponseMaine.com
times. 120 rounds through it. Works flawlessly. $650.00 207-409-9171 Hollis Center, ME

Windham Weaponry’s 7.62X39 SRC. Bushnell red dot, two 30 round mags. Bought new have the receipt and all paperwork and the original case all flawless condition. Shot 4 mags at 30 rounds each through it. Only been used a few time. $800.00 207-409-9171 Hollis Center, ME

Ruger .357 blackhawk old model with conversion kit single action $425.00 OBO 207-206-0942 Hollis Center, ME

Tikka T3X lite 6.5 Creedmore. Like new Burris Fullview 3x9 scope. Includes some ammo $675.00 207-532-8171 Houlton, ME

Hi Point 10mm carbine. Great condition. halo site. includes ammo $350.00 207-532-8171 Houlton, ME

Taurus TX22 22LR Black Rimfire Pistol Engineered to deliver best-in-class accuracy and reliability, the TX22 polymer sporting pistol shoots and feels every bit like a custom-tuned competition model without any costly upgrades or modifications. From the short, smooth pull of its precision-designed Taurus Pittman Trigger System (PTS) to the built-in comfort of its ergonomic grip, the TX22 is one performance-driven full size that’s ready to race. Right out of the box. Firearm Features Single-action only striker-fire system 16 round magazine capacity Crisp, 5-lb. trigger pull with short reset $300.00 OBO 207-944-9618 Hudson, ME

Glock Model 45 Gen5 9MM handgun w/night sights. 1 Yr. old. Less than 200 rounds fired through it. Comes with 3, 17 round mags., concealed carry holster, gun lock, extra grips, storage case, and original paperwork. All for $550.00 Firm 207-631-3375 Jefferson, ME

Rossi trifecta .243, 20ga., and .22 single shot interchangeable barrels. Used very little, comes with original carrying case. Great for young hunters. Does not include scope. Cash only $300.00 207-549-7449 or 207-930-5447 Jefferson, ME

Black powder rifle, Thompson Center Triumph Bone Collector, 50 cal. with Redfield 3-9 scope. Includes case, cleaning, and all supplies. Only used one season. $700.00 207-884-8766 or 207-944-4552 Kenduskeag, ME

PTR 91 .308 semi auto rifle. Excellent shooting rifle and reliable. I have a few magazines and case for it. Only 40 rounds fired through it. Looking to sell possible trade or trade with cash. Thank you $1,000.00 OBRO 207-604-6990 Kennebunkport, ME

EAA SARb6p for trade. 9mm rarely fired and extremely comfortable to handle. Comes with case and manual and a box of bullets. $300.00 OBRO 207-604-6990 Kennebunkport, ME

Savage 110 6.5 Creedmoor Leopold Mark 4 LR/ T 8.5-25x50mm Like new $1,950.00 OBO 620-366-3545 Kingfield, ME

Remington Model 7 7mm08. Call for more info. No trades $650.00 OBRO 207-481-0029 Kingfield, ME

Have a single shot Hatfield 12 gauge shotgun fun and accurate shotgun good hunting gun and Target shooting shotgun very light and shoots true never had issues. Make an offer or asking $120.00 OBO 207-450-3510 Lamoine, ME

Just looking to see what’s out there for a possible trade you looking for something a little more compact this Kahr CW45 is in good shape does have a couple scratches but functions flawlessly anyone that knows their kahrs. open to trades on other hand guns and handguns only for more information contact Eric, text message is best 207-517-5580 Lewiston, ME

Browning mk3 30-06 camo with a vortex 4-14 scope 15 rounds through it in great condition matching sling 2 magazines bought in November looking
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$275.00 OBRO 207-587-2407 Mercer, ME

Trade my super redhawk 7.5” barrel chambered in 454casull comes with shoulder holster scope for 460 s&w 8” barrel 207-441-7212 Milford, ME

Gun Show on Saturday, February 8th, 9-4pm & Sunday, February 9th, 9-3pm at 347 Route 202. $5 admission. Buy, sell & trade! Precision Ruger 10/22 raffle and food available. CFMI 207-441-0129 Monmouth, ME

Henry big boy in 44 mag, with Nikon buck masters scope. Octagon Barrel. Shoots great. Have soft case and half a box of ammo with it. Text is best $600.00 OBRO 207-505-5590 Monroe, ME

G19 Gen 3 w/Zev Socom slide, Lantac SS threaded barrel in bronze, Zev complete trigger assembly, Zev safety plunger, enhanced mag well. Comes with 5 mags, hyve base plate on one and +2 (might be +3) baseplate on another. Night sights, of course. Comes with extra KKM barrel in black. Looking to trade mostly. Interested in a Yamaha Grizzly or Honda Foreman 4wheeler. Willing to take cash, but trade preferred. $1,200.00 OBO 207-610-3195 Naples, ME

Lyman Deerstalker muzzleloader. left hand, 54 cal. comes with everything you need. balls, patches, sabot bullets, ball starter, powder measure. condition is exc. please leave message, I’ll call you back. 7am to 7pm. Thanks $325.00 207-926-3528 New Gloucester, ME

Savage 99C 243. Excellent condition. 1970’s. Not too many of these around anymore, grab it while you can. Leupold scope $650.00 Firm 207-728-6179 Madawaska, ME

S&W 586 NRA Stars and Stripes, 357 mag, 6 inch. 207-762-8461 Mapleton, ME

Colt Anaconda 44mag. Six inch. Ruger Redhawk 3 1/2 inch 357 mag 8 shot 207-762-8461 Mapleton, ME

S&W 627 Pref. Center 8 shot 357 mag with custom holster and belt 207-762-8461 Mapleton, ME

Mossberg 44 US training rifle. Excellent condition. oil finish beech stock, good bluing, original Mossberg peep sight, sling swivel, 7 shot clip. Call before 9 pm or email. Thank you for looking.

Bersa Thunder .45 compact. New. Never fired. No trades for guns. $450.00 OBRO 207-491-5590 New Sharon, ME

Springfield Armory XD-9 9mm, 4” barrel, 2- 16 round mags, paddle retention holster, factory case, powder river competition trigger installed, sweet trigger. As new condition, fired very little. Firearms trades welcomed. Text, email or call. $400.00 Cash 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME
Like new 1963 winchester lever action 30-30 with gold plated trigger with bushveiw sportveie sight $800.00 OBO 207-340-8303 New Vineyard, ME

New, unfired Sig P938 Blackwood grips with original hard case and Sig holster for sale or trade for AR 15 or AR 47. Will throw in extra cash for high quality AR or sell for $600.00 207-974-7032 Newburgh, ME

Double barrel shotgun. 18 1/2” barrel, legal chrome plated, 2 hammers. 207-416-8267 Newport, ME

Model 1851 Confederate Navy bag holder some balls powder and caps. text $250.00 Cash 207-250-1076 Norridgewock, ME

Winchester SXP pump shot gun 12 Guage 3 1/2 inch shells have iC, M, F, and extended XF turkey choke Shotgun is in good condition mainly used as a designated turkey gun. Have harvested deer with buckshot. low round count less than 50 shells run thru it. Have a box of turkey shells to go with it $325.00 OBO 207-752-3821 North Berwick, ME

Remington model 770 30-06 bolt action. Three years old only had maybe three boxes through it. Trade for .243 or $250.00 OBO 207-320-9647 New Portland, ME

custom target 10/22. New Tony Mele Avenger stock, all other parts purchased used. Kidd receiver, Kidd two stage trigger Pike Arms bolt, Feddersen 201/2” SS bull barrel(Limited Run hand lapped) extended mag release, this rifle shoots 9/32” 5 shot group at 50 yards with match ammo. $750.00 Cash 207-247-3017 North Waterboro, ME

custom 10/22, PWS stock, Champion 18” fluted barrel w/linear compensator (1/2” group at 50 yards) all purchased new, Ruger receiver, bolt, upgraded trigger used. C-More red dot mount. $325.00 Cash 207-247-3017 North Waterboro, ME

FIE Titan 380 shoots good. Have pictures I can email or text to you. Must be Maine resident $225.00 OBO 207-890-2022 Norway, ME

S&W M&P 2.0 Compact in 9mm. I have case and everything it came with from factory. Very little use. You get 2 15 round mags (factory) and 2 17 round mags I bought after the fact. $550.00 Cash 207-680-6977 Oakland, ME

Like new tikka t3 lite 2506. About a box and a half through the shute. They rarely make the tikkas in 2506 now adays, so it is a little rare. (450 without scope) (550 with scope) the scope has 7 rounds through it and was 149$ brand new. Only intrested in another tikka in another caliber or a comparable bolt action. i can add money for the right deal. $450.00 Cash 207-692-4641 Oakland, ME

Taurus Magnum Judge. This Gun is like New. Only taken from box to test fire. This is the Stainless model chambered for 3” shells. A hard to find gun. Comes with almost full box of 45Colt 200gr JHP rounds, 7 PDX .410 shell as well as a Nylon holster. Must be 21 and have valid Maine Drivers Lic to purchase. This is really the ultimate self defense weapon. Judge, Jury and Executioner all in one. $425.00 Firm 207-710-7025 Old Orchard Beach, ME

Ruger 5.56 NATO lower and upper with 7.62x39 barrel, plug n play 2 switch in moments. Special mag for this I have a 5 round but they make others photos show what you will get I have more 5.56 mags for ten dollars each $750.00 207-590-1892 Old Orchard Beach, ME

Ruger LCP .380 with 6 round mag $300.00 207-590-1892 Old Orchard Beach, ME

Ruger 9e 9 mm 17 round mag with 2 holsters a clip on and a theigh strap on. I have ammo that can be a part of the deal for another 50.00 $450.00 207-590-1892 Old Orchard Beach, ME

CZ 712 G2. 12 gauge. 5 years old and used very little. A little wear on stock. Brand new gas piston installed recently.
Mossberg 702 plinkster 22lr 10 and 25 round magazines BSA red dot fiber optic sights original box and paperwork shoots great like new with only 100 rounds through it can text pictures excellant for beginner shooters $150.00 207-713-0153 Oxford, ME

Original Armalite AR-7 explorer survival rifle comes apart with no tools and stores in the floating stock comes with 5 magazines a great piece of history text for pictures calls or text $300.00 OBRO 207-713-0153 Oxford, ME

Brand new Remington 870 3 1/2 inch camo $300.00 Firm 207-562-7843 Peru, ME

Trade my Ithaca model 37 Featherlight 12 gauge shotgun for a semi auto 12 gauge of equal value. Winchester 1400, Remington 1100. Will add cash for the right shotgun but looking for a straight up trade. Text preferred. More pics available upon request $375.00 OBRO 207-416-5344 Pittsfield, ME

Weatherby Mark V accumark, stainless steel, adjustable trigger, .338Win Mag, muzzle break. Has Trijicon 2.5-10x56 scope mounted. $1700 with scope, $1100 without scope. Excellent condition. $1,100.00 OBO 207-349-0967 Pittston, ME

I took this in trade but have no need for it. The gun package is valued around $650 new and the ammo adds an easy $100 in value. Sell for 425. Firm 30:06 bolt action Ruger American Rifle new condition 30:06 with hard case ammo
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Factory Glock Night sights, double action, 4.02” Glock Marksman barrel, ambidextrous slide release, flared magazine well, safe action, overall length is 6.85” with a weight of 21.16oz. Comes complete with hard case and 3 magazines (2 19rd and 1 17rd). Price is Firm and no trades accepted. $599.00 Firm 207-864-3474 or 207-670-5045 Rangeley, ME

beretta al390 12ga sport. long barrel. takes 2 3/4 and 3in slugs. great bird gun. and in great shape. 100 rounds through it max. priced to sell quick, they go online for 750 all day. for more pictures just ask. Serious inquiries only! $650.00 OBRO 207-318-7402 Portland, ME

Mosin Nagant 91/30 ($200) with ArchAngel Stock($200), Timney Trigger ($100), ATI Bent Bolt ($25), and rail for scope ($20). This rifle has never been fired. The barrel has been shortened to 17” for intentions to add a muzzle brake (I have the brake and Die to thread) but is not complete. This will come with 700+ rounds, 440 of those being in a sealed spam can surplus rounds. Maine state ID required, text is best option for response. Will entertain trades. $650.00 Firm 207-447-0516 Portland, ME

Springfield Armory M1A Standard Grade, walnut stock. .308 Winchester/7.62x51. 22” barrel. No rust, dings, or dents. Approximately 70 rounds fired through it. Well cleaned and maintained. $1,400.00 207-212-0721 Rangeley, ME

Have a ATI GSG 22lr. Sweet little rifle. Will come with 1 100 rd mag and 5 25 rd mags. Has interchangeable back stocks. Brand new only fired one mag. Need cash. $500.00 Firm 207-670-5578 Rangeley, ME

Brand new Glock 43X with orginal case and 2 mags. 10+1 Holster as well. Look to trade only for a G26 or a G19. Gen really doesn’t matter as long as it’s in good shape. The glock 43x has the grip of the 19 and slide of a 43. In a slim but comfortable platform. Text works best $500.00 207-670-5578 Rangeley, ME

New, in the box, Glock 19X generation 5 9mm Pistol. Features include Coyote polymer frame, Coyote DLC slide, Springfield XDM in .40 S&W. 4.5” match barrel. 16+1 round capacity. Less than a box of ammo through it. Comes with everything pictured. Like new condition. $550.00 OBO 207-232-1924 Readfield, ME

Selling a Remington 760 pump with scope mounts. Got a little wear on the
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Taurus 24/7 g2 in 40. 2 15 rd clips and carrying case. Maybe 150 rounds through it. $275.00 207-656-2093 Richmond, ME

Selling my Remington model 760 chambered in 30-06. Used this gun one year. Very accurate and shoots well. I have a wood stock for it as well but a chunk got taken out of the buttstock. Doesn’t come with the scope in the picture but it does come with the mounts. Open trades for a carbine. Sorry for the crappy pictures. If you’d like more photos just text me! $450.00 207-504-2895 Richmond, ME

I have for sale or trade a nice Marlin 1895 Guide gun in 450 Marlin. JM stamped in very good condition. Skinner Alaskan peep sight. Have a few box’s of ammo to go with it. Text is best. $850.00 207-357-4048 Rumford, ME

Glock 42 .380, two magazines, custom mag release, magazine finger rest and backplate. Also have all the original parts and factory case. $375.00 OBO 207-364-6828 Rumford Center, ME

Henry Golden Boy 22lr. Unbelievable shooter, hardly any rounds through it. Have all original box and paperwork. Brass is perfect, no scratches anywhere. Texting is ok. $400.00 Firm 207-212-5603 Sabattus, ME

AR 15, 12G, 9mm & ammo! I’ve got a ruger ec9s with two mags, 100 rounds, a case, holster and the original box with paperwork. $250 Mossberg 500 12g wood grain with a bunch of shells, a case and a belt that holds shells $250 AR 15 with a rail system, red dot, front tactical grip, 10 or 12 mags including 2 40 round mags, a metal mag and a 5 round mag, hard case, sling, hearing protection and 2,000 rounds for $1300 Plate carrier “bullet proof vest” with 6 ar mag holders and 2 handgun mag holder $75 Army helmet $50 $250.00 207-749-1926 Saco, ME

Winchester model 70 30-06 Stainless bushnell 3-9 Rings an bases Sling studs Great shooting gun, very accurate $500.00 207-730-0753 Saco, ME

Sota Arms AR 15 pistol 223/556. 10.5 inch barrel, Mlok rail, adjustable pistol brace, Sig Romeo 5 red dot, and Magpul Mbus flip up iron sights. All in excellent condition. Possibly open to trades but looking to sell outright. Just shoot me a text or email with any questions. $850.00 207-432-9874 Sanford, ME

Colt 1903 hammerless 32ACP 3 3/4” bbl blue. ANIB. 2019 reproduction $1,200.00 207-502-3550 Sanford, ME

Glock 43x 9mm brand new in box. Put one magazine threw it. Please text only $400.00 207-850-1229 or 207-608-0913 Sanford, ME

Colt 45 SAA 5 1/2” bbl, blue case colored. ANIB. Extra wood grips. $2,500.00 207-502-3550 Sanford, ME

Savage Model 11 .308 Left handed Scope not included. Comes with soft shell case. No rust and shoots very accurately. $300.00 207-548-0949 or 207-323-5601 Searsport, ME


Brand new Kimber 84L Subalpine chambered in 30/06. I purchased this rifle for a trip out west that never came to fruition. At sub 5 lbs, this rifle carries and points like a dream and would be at home in the mountains or the deer woods. Comes with the original box and removable muzzle brake. Retails
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 Firearms trade. $350.00 OBRO 207-384-5555 or 603-969-0508 South Berwick, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have two concealed Alien Gear holsters for a S&amp;W 9mm Shield firearm. They have never been used and are in as new condition. One is a paddle and the other is an inside the waist band carrier. $50.00 Firm 207-624-1215 South China, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t have to sell, but I will let my sears and roebuck 12 gauge bolt action shotgun model 101.85380-D go to someone else’s collection it’s in vary good condition for the age and has a choke for bird hunting. Holds 3 rounds and is ready to go. Serious inquires only please price is firm please don’t waste my time call or text if I miss your call leave a message and I’ll call you back. $200.00 Firm 207-890-8997 South Paris, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus G2c. Brand new, never fired. Comes with two 12 round mags. 20 rounds of Hornady critical defense ammo. And two boxes of fmj practice ammo. And if wanted a we the people conceal carry holster for extra. Asking $200 for pistol and ammo and $30 for holster. 207-656-2634 South Portland, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Remington 1858 new army Has not been reblued all original.Gun is in good condition for its age needs trigger spring, bedsides that everything works. Has ordinance inspectors mark and was produced in 1864, might sell but mostly looking for firearm trades text or call, please do not email. 207-669-2364 Sorrento, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arjo Parker adjustable, reclining bathtub spa. it has a side entry door for easy access, several spa jets with 3 levels of intensity, shower wand, fully adjustable recling unit for optimum comfort. This Parker unit will sell for over $15,000 new. This unit is like new, fully functional and being sold for a fraction of the retail price. unit measures 67”long x 35” high x 28” wide. will take firearms in partial or full trade.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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We Are Now A Pawn Broker And Will Pawn Your Guns And Outdoor Sporting Items

Now Open Fridays Until 7PM
WILDWOOD INC.
www.wildwoodguns.com

Carrying cases for fast reloading. $250.00 OBRO 207-318-3479 Standish, ME

Savage 110t 6.5 Creedmoor with an ATN 4k Pro 5x20 scope. Would like to trade for a snowmobile, or sell for $1300. Have a Texas number but just moved back. $1,300.00 OBRO 254-383-8262 Standish, ME

Crossman CR357 pellet CO2 pistol. Only been shot a handful of times. $25.00 OBO 603-409-7692 Stetson, ME

Browning Cynergy Special Steel. 12 GA $1,200.00 919-397-6619 or 207-296-2283 Stetson, ME

Highpoint JHP 45 ACP, fired very little in great shape. Comes with extra clip and sights $150.00 OBO 603-409-7692 Stetson, ME

Thompson Center Encore 209 x 50 Magnum. Like new used once. Has a Crossfire 3x9x50 scope on it. $800.00 919-397-6619 or 207-296-2283 Stetson, ME

Remington 11-87 premier grade left handed semi automatic shotgun in near mint condition. Takes up to 3 in shells comes with two chokes and choke wrench, soft case, and a box of shells. Trades Interested in quality double stack pistols Smith’s, glocks, sigs, ect or bigger bore revolver 41 mag and up call or text anytime text preferred. $650.00 OBRO 207-323-9915 Stockton Springs, ME

Ruger SR9 with magazine very clean. Ruger PC9 very very clean 1 magazine has been fired through it. PC9 is a backpack style rifle and comes with pads to increase the length of the butt stock for a better fit while shouldering. The magazines are compatible with both firearms and the rifle has a magazine well that can be swapped out to fit Glock pistols. If you have questions about the firearms please contact me I will be more than happy to speak with you. Firearms will have ammunition and quite a bit of it. No trade, firm on price cash only. $950.00 Pair 207-505-6458 Troy, ME

This is a Browning Magnum 12 autoloader with synthetic stocks it is recoil operated 3 in, shells $350.00 Firm 207-877-5998 Troy, ME

Sig Sauer P220 45ACP West German 1992 Crimson Trace grips w/ laser. 1x8rd magazine. No case. Nickel plated accents. Night sights are dark. Edge wear on some corners, otherwise beautiful condition. Very nice Sig. $475.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

Polish AK47 7.62x39 most matching #s, original polish barrel, wood furniture, American receiver, grip, fcg. 30 rd mag. Not looking for trades. $825.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

IWI Tavor x95 bull pup rifle. High end newest model from tavor chambered in .556. This one is set up for a right handed shooter. Comes with sight mark holographic sight with 4 reticle choices with green reticle. Comes with one mag, box, and stuff that came in box like cleaning rods. This is a high
end piece so please no low ball offers or trades. Only thing I’m interested in is good running 4x4 4wheeler or 250f dirt bike in good shape. Cash otherwise. $1,600.00 Firm 207-440-0234 Turner, ME

Remington 7400 custom carbine in 308. In really nice condition and shoots great. Has been cut down/crowned by professional gun smith. Comes with Truglo red dot. Looking to trade for JM stamped Marlin levers, Rem 7600/760, but may be open to other offers. Will add cash or other firearms for right deal. Valued around $550 $550.00 207-691-0166 Union, ME

Two Ithaca Model 37 Featherlight 12 gauge pump shotguns. Both are 1950s vintage with 28 inch barrels. First item is in very good to excellent condition, refinished stock, blueing in excellent condition, polychoke and new slip-on butt pad. Second item is standard Model 37 in more worn condition but good shape. First item price is $425. Second item price is $265. $675 for both. Updated Dec 30, 2019; I will also include a full box of 12 guage shells with the sale of each shotgun 207-342-5673 or 207-322-2110 Waldoboro, ME

Sig Sauer P2022 in .40S&W NIB comes with box, back straps and 2 mags. Nice little gun, just not in my carry rotation, got it in trade. Open to cash or trade offers, text or email. Let me know what you’ve got. $475.00 Firm 207-790-0252 Waldoboro, ME

Charles Daly over-under 12ga. mod. choke 3in made in Spain. Nice shooting gun, nice and light good bird or skeet gun. Just never use it. Open to most all trades or cash offers. Text or email, let me know what you’ve got. $650.00 OBO 207-790-0252 Waldoboro, ME

Kel Tec CMR 30 and PMR 30 $700 for the pair or $350 for the PMR and $500 for the CMR $700.00 Firm 207-322-5522 Washington, ME

I am selling a very nice Remington 870 12 gauge pump shotgun 200th anniversary. It has a 28” barrel and was only used for skeet twice. Very good condition. $400.00 207-595-0847 Waterford, ME

Savage model 550 - .20 ga. double barrel shotgun. Mfg. By savage arms, westfield, mass 1971 to 1973. This gun features a walnut checkered stock and beavertail style checkered walnut forearm, blued barrel and trigger guard, case hardened receiver with game scenes on both sides and bottom, single trigger, double bead shotgun sights, , vented 28” barrels, 3” chambers, auto ejectors and fixed chokes believed to be full/full or full/modified. Texting is preferred $600.00 207-333-1190 Wayne, ME

Anderson AR15 complete Magpul lower, this is an Anderson lower with Magpul adjustable stock, trigger guard and grip. Brand new, private sale $250.00 Firm 413-218-7683 or 207-216-9636 Wells, ME

T/C 50cal High Plains Sporter with all acc. to shoot and clean. Excellent $250.00 207-787-1447 West Baldwin, ME

Remington 742 30.06. Scope and sling. 150th anniversary. Nice condition $350.00 207-787-1447 West Baldwin, ME

Remington 11-87 slug gun leupold scope $500.00 OBO 207-653-5460 Westbrook, ME

Mitchell High Standard Victor stainless. 5.5 inch barrel. Excellent shape,3 magazines. Spring kits, extra internal parts. Extra Sile target grips Great target gun. $500.00 207-229-0824 Westport Island, ME

Springfield Scout Squad .308, 18inch barrel, comes with five 20 round magazines 3 steel and 2 polymer, 1 steel 10 round magazine, 1 steel 5 round magazine,bi pod, sling, Springfield scope mount and Nikon Pro Staff scope, Arch Angel chassis, hard carry case. Rifle is lightly used around 200 rounds through it, in like new condition always
This is a Remington 700 long range .300 win mag in all stainless steel. The optic is a Nikon black x1000 6-24x50. I have to much to list into it. If your interested just shoot me a text or an email and I will be happy to tell you more about it or send you more pictures. You can’t see it but the bolt is fluted. Not really looking for trades but I will consider them if you have something that is of equal or greater value. $1,900.00 207-208-7194 Woolwich, ME

Trade for hunting gear, Crossman fire .177 nitro piston break action pellet gun single shot, very comfortable, blued finish synthetic stock, scope, tin of pellets comes with it, just looking to trade towards propane triple burner quality game cameras with built in screen, 7mm-08 ammo, 22 22lr or 12 gauge 20 gauge 16 gauge shotgun shot gun, pump action? Open to offers make offer $150.00 207-841-8394 Wilton, ME

Dpms nato 7.62•51 almost new. Three mags comp barrel, bipod and scoped ready to go $995.00 OBRO 603-273-8293 Belmont, NH

I am selling a truly one of a kind Sig Sauer P226 MK25. This is an Axelson Tactical Custom firearm. This is a limited run of 99. This is #28. This was a tribute gun done for the Navy Seals killed in Operation Red Wings. The box has also been signed by the mother of Navy Seal Dietz. Any questions please ask. Asking $4000. Buyer will have to complete paperwork transfer at a FFL Dealer. Serious inquires only please. COA and paperwork included $4,000.00 207-518-0510 Windham, ME


Ithica !2 ga Double bbl shotgun, serial puts it in the year of 1923, not hurt, 28in bbl, flat vent rib, all numbers match, F model. First one with cash will own it. Not good at picture taking. $450.00 Cash 603-224-5599 Bow, NH

Miscellaneous fun parts. Magpul Moe foregrip Strike Industries AR trigger
Wanted: Looking for interesting older 22lr firearms. Can be simple like an old mossberg or even a nice target rifle. Let me know what you have and a price. Maybe we can make a deal. 207-991-1159 Auburn, ME

Wanted: Stripped lower, Poverty Pony or similar. Looking for an AR lower, 80% or stripped. Not looking to spend much money, ok with pretty much any brand. $30.00 207-949-6860 Bangor, ME

Wanted: 20ga and 410ga double barrels. SXS or O/U. Could trade Savage 17HMR autoloading. 207-505-5328 Belfast, ME

Wanted: Looking for two AR10 striped lowers in good shape privat sale. If cheap enough will do store sale with background check. Only have one thats cools hit me up. 207-384-9901 Berwick, ME

Wanted: Trade: My $200 cash for Your G2C. $200.00 Firm 207-416-2322 Burnham, ME

Wanted: WTB CZ P10S optics ready (95170) NIB/Used. Will pay according to condition ($500-550). Cash in hand. $550.00 Cash 207-206-5362 Cornish, ME

Wanted: Looking to buy an AK in 5.56. Possibilities would be an unconverted saiga .223/Zastava M85 or M90/Arsenal SLR106/Wasr 3/Kit builds/Even open to a parts kit. Please email or text with what you have and what you’re looking to get for it. Looking for something in the $500-1200 range. Cash 207-206-5362 Cornish, ME

Wanted: Im looking for a .410 shotgun for my son for Christmas. If you know of one please let me know. Thank you! All 207-502-0638 East Waterboro, ME

Wanted: I am looking to purchase a Marlin 45-70 Guide Gun, stamped JM. Not the newer models since Remington took over. 207-491-1040 East Wilton, ME

Wanted: PPS-43! I am looking for a good condition. I have cash. 207-479-2856 Ellsworth, ME

Wanted: Desert Eagle 50. Cash in hand. Reply with text or email only. No phone calls. Must send pics. Must be excellent or better! Thank you 207-623-2648 Farmingdale, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Glock 17 or 19 possibly other glocks let me know what
you have nothing under gen 4 also not looking to pay 600$ for a gun I could buy at a dealer for 500 brand new text me with what you have thanks! 207-592-8526 Friendship, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Remington model 7400 in 6mm wood stock, long shot but there was one bought at store in Windsor with a silver red field scope few years back my dad was hard up and sold would really like to get it or something identical back for his birthday coming up. 207-975-7180 Friendship, ME

Wanted: ISO old, busted up firearms. I will take that old busted shotgun or 22 that has been sitting in your basement for 20 years off your hands. I would like to learn about gunsmithing and need guns to practice on. I will take anything you got. Call or text. $5.00 207-332-0142 Hampden, ME

Wanted: Remington 742 Woodmaster 30-06 with the serial #A69. I bought this rifle new then later sold it. I’d like to buy it back any condition. Probably Hancock country 207-479-1886 Hancock, ME

Wanted: Looking for your unwanted, broken or working condition firearms looking to get rid of. Firearms collector, cash in hands can travel for right firearms 603-785-4807 Houlton, ME

Wanted: I’m looking for a bolt-action rifle in .308 or maybe 30-06. The big thing is I’d like a rifle with iron sights. Preferably aperture/peep sights rather than open sights. Doesn’t have to come with glass. Left hand bolt is a plus but not necessary. I’d like to keep it under $600 but I might go over for the right gun. 914-319-6524 Milford, ME

Wanted: looking for a Remington 760 carbine in .308. Let me know what you got! Text me or email, my phone won’t take a call at the moment. 207-212-8009 Monmouth, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Ruger M77 with the Mannlicher stock chambered in 30-06 preferably but will consider .308. 207-504-2895 Richmond, ME

Wanted: Your unwanted firearms any condition paying fair prices 20dollars and up for parts guns 207-691-2251 Rockland, ME

Wanted: Might be a long shot but I sold this Glock 19 in 2017 and I miss it like crazy, maybe if someone sees this who ended up with it and wants to part ways will contact me! OBO 2-077-477-4110 Saco, ME

Wanted: semi auto shotgun for deer hunting also looking for Colt snake guns 207-671-4233 Scarborough, ME

Wanted: Looking for inexpensive firearms to take apart and damaged/broken firearms to restore. OBO 857-225-5130 Skowhegan, ME

Wanted: H&R Topper model 158 in 22 Jet. Call or E-mail with your price. 207-858-5809 Skowhegan, ME

Wanted: ISO Glock 43. Text me. Trade or $500.00 OBO 207-383-8310 South China, ME

Wanted: Looking for a 32 S&W long 32 H&R / or 327 mag snub nose revolver. Will buy or trade for other firearms. 207-831-6448 South Portland, ME

Wanted: Looking for round nose 45 acp 230 grain bullets for reloading in the midcoast area at a good price. 207-841-3465 Waldoboro, ME

Wanted: I am looking for a used revolver it doesn’t have to be fancy or pretty just needs to shoot. I would like something around 357 or a 38 special in the $200 to $300 range. Text is best $250.00 207-509-0534 Woolwich, ME

Wanted: Looking for a home defense shotgun or pistol caliber carbine for under $300. What’s out there? Prefer pump action. Legal NH resident, former military. Email works best. Cash 207-368-9376 East Kingston, NH
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